Language quiz
Now let’s practise what you learned in the lesson! A, B or C – which is correct?

Example
Darius ______ gifts for his brothers and sisters every year.
A) get  B) gets  c) is getting
Darius gets gifts for his brothers and sisters every year.

1. Look at all the presents you got! You ______ very good this year!
   A) can’t have been   B) could have been   C) must have been

2. The 26th of December is called Boxing Day, ______?
   A) it is   B) isn’t it   C) be it

3. By 4pm on the 25th of December, Raphael and his family ______
   Christmas dinner.
   A) will finish   B) will have finished   C) will be finished

4. My partner is ______ at wrapping gifts than I am.
   A) gooder   B) best   C) better

5. We put up lots of decorations for Christmas this year, and bought
   the ______ tree we could find!
   A) biggest   B) most big   C) bigger

6. Tom said he and his family ______ last Christmas abroad.
   A) was spending   B) spend   C) had spent
7. I ______ at 6am on Christmas morning by my baby brother; he wanted to open his presents.
   A) was woken up   B) have woken up   C) woken up

8. This is the best gift ______ I have ever got!
   A) who   B) that   C) which

9. I would rather ______ to the New Year’s party than stay in.
   A) to go   B) going   C) go

10. We should ______ your sister to Christmas dinner.
    A) invite   B) to invite   C) inviting

11. We are very fortunate, so we ______ money to charity every Christmas for the past few years.
    A) have donated   B) was donated   C) donated

12. We always ______ Christmas music while we open our presents.
    A) play   B) are playing   C) to play

Well done! Now you can check your answers on the next page.
Answers to exercise on pages 1 and 2.

1. C – Look at all the present you got! You **must have been** very good this year!

2. B – The 26th of December is called Boxing Day, **isn’t it?**

3. C – By 4pm on the 25th December, Raphael and his family **will have finished** Christmas dinner.

4. B – My partner is **better** at wrapping gifts than I am.

5. A – We put up lots of decorations for Christmas this year, and bought the **biggest** tree we could find!

6. C – Tom said he and his family **had spent** last Christmas abroad.

7. A – I **was woken up** at 6am on Christmas morning by my baby brother; he wanted to open his presents.

8. B – This is the best gift **that** I have ever got.

9. C – I would rather **go** to the New Year’s party than stay in.

10. A – We should **invite** your sister to Christmas dinner.

11. A – We are very fortunate, so we **have donated** money to charity every Christmas for the last few years.

12. A – We always **play** Christmas music while we open our presents.